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Supt Evaluation Subcommittee
Work on goal setting with the
Supt over the summer, formative
review mid year, set timeline for
summative process with Supt.,
Chair completes composite
write-up of summative
evaluation forms
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Jeff

John
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Age Friendly Action
Communications
Committee

PRDC

Meg

Age Friendly Action Committee Communications sub-committee - Implement the Action Plan developed by the Age Friendly Planning Committee
A small group that has great flexibility and can meet as necessary.
Community Liaisons
SEPAC
FBE

PTOs
Jeff
Amy

FBE: As a Foundation we raise money to grant l to the schools. Having a SC representative gives us an additional (to Janice’s and the teachers’) insight of the
needs of the schools and the community. Usually the ex officio members just come to the board meetings but that is helpful for us to share what we’re doing and to
hear any feedback from the SC.
Belmont Media Center 2018-19 (3 year term)*
Laurie Graham
Re-appointed 6/18/19

*Requires a vote

Exp. 630/2022

Jeff Hansell will check
with Laurie or provide
another name for us.
updated 11/12/21

Belmont Energy Committee 2018-19 (3 year term)*
James Booth
Re-appointed 6/21
Roger Wrubel
Appointed 6/21

Exp. 6/30/2024
Exp. 6/30/2024

ITAC (3 year term)*
Jonathan Green
Philip Lawrence
Jim Berets

Re-appointed 11/9/21
Re-appointed 11/9/21
Re-appointed 9/10/19

Exp. 6/30/2024
Exp. 6/30/2024
Exp. 6/30/2022

David Goldberg

Re-appointed 9/24/19

Exp. 6/30/2022

Corrected date

wishes to continue;
reappoint 6/22
wishes to continue;
reappoint 6/22

Warrant Signing: Designating one SC member to approve the warrants would be easier to track. Two SC member(s) to be designated as back-ups, in the event that
the primary designee was unable to approve the bill warrant in any given week. As far as approval during the SC meetings, in the scenario of one member
approving the warrants, that member would need to make available to the SC a record of that approval. It could be as simple as a one sentence bill warrant
update at the beginning of the meeting.
ITAC: The following is the charge, as voted by the Town of Belmont Information Technology Advisory Committee (ITAC), formerly known as the Management Information and
Communications Committee (MICC), at their meeting of October 8, 2002 and affirmed by the Board of Selectmen: --The role of the Information Technology Advisory Committee
(ITAC) is to provide guidance to the Board of Selectmen, Town departments, and other Town committees on technology matters. --The ITAC shall concern itself with matters of
information delivery; ensuring access to communications technology; increasing the efficiency of transactions involving the Town departments; and working to ensure the
deployment of infrastructure for the Town departments and citizenry. --The ITAC shall provide strategic planning and advising functions to the Town's departments and
committees. --The committee is composed of nine voting members, each serving three-year terms. Four members are appointed by the Board of Selectmen, four by the School
Committee, and one by the Board of Library Trustees. In addition, a member of the School Committee acts as a non-voting Management Liaison. The committee elects its
officers, performing duties of chair, vice-chair, and clerk. --The ITAC shall report regularly to the Board of Selectmen on major technology issues affecting the Town and its citizens
Jim Berets: Mr. Berets has worked in the software and IT industry for more than 30 years as a software developer, a solutions engineer, and most recently as a
technology product manager. He presently works at Red Hat, a subsidiary of IBM, in the company's partner ecosystem organization. Mr. Berets has previously
served on ITAC’s 21st Century Government subcommittee, focused on leveraging technology in the Town government, and he previously was a co-chair of ITAC.
Mr. Berets’ current goals are to continue to bring his expertise to the ITAC’s efforts to apply technology to engage the Belmont community more effectively, and to
continue to advise the Town and Schools, within the purview of the ITAC, in their use of technology to further their respective missions.
Dave Goldberg: I was first appointed to ITAC when John Bowe was elected to the School Committee and asked me to take his place on ITAC. I don't recall exactly
what year that was. My professional background is in IT operation and cyber security. I had a 34 year career at MITRE supporting internal IT and Cybersecurity
(long before we were using that terminology) and leveraging that experience to provide guidance in those areas to a variety of MITRE sponsors, primarily in the
Intelligence Community. I retired two summers ago. I am currently working on a startup called RevTek Solutions, developing a cybersecurity assessment and
consulting practice. My goal for ITAC is for it to be a trusted advisor to the Select Board, School Committee and Library Board and a technical resource and
sounding board for the Town, School and other department IT groups.

*Requires a vote

updated 11/12/21

